BUSINESS JET
CONNECTIVITY
POWERED BY
HONEYWELL’S
JETWAVE

SEAMLESS CONNECTIVITY.
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE.
AT ANY ALTITUDE.
Connectivity is crucial throughout the entire flight to maximize your
experience. From the moment you step on board, JetWave’s powerful
connection delivers high-speed internet for an in-home like Wi-Fi connection
that powers all of your devices. Stay in control of your business, stay in touch
with your family, stream live TV, follow your teams and even video chat. With
JetWave, global connectivity from takeoff to touchdown is here today.
TRACK WORLD NEWS

STREAM TV + VIDEO

Monitor financial markets and the
latest news from any device

Use your favorite streaming device or
satellite subscription to access live TV

FOLLOW STOCKS
Track the latest news and information
in the marketplace

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY
Stay connected to your business with email
and video conferencing. Even connect to
your company VPN

STAY IN TOUCH
Chat using your phone with video, text
and VOIP phone calls

GLOBAL COVERAGE
YOU CAN COUNT ON
JetWave is the only way you can connect with the Inmarsat Jet ConneX KaBand network, the best broadband service available for business aviation.
JetWave and Jet ConneX have you covered from the minute you climb onto
the aircraft until you climb off at your final destination – you don’t have
to wait until you’re at altitude to connect. Enabled by four Global Xpress
satellites covering the globe (except the poles), the Honeywell-Inmarsat
partnership has you reliably covered, even on transoceanic flights.
JET CONNEX CURRENT
GLOBAL COVERAGE MAP

YOU MANAGE YOUR DATA COSTS
Honeywell offers a number of tools to help
you manage the total cost of ownership for
your JetWave-based satellite communication
system. There are several ways to keep an eye
on costs and ensure you do not exceed your
plan limits or monthly budget, including:
• Honeywell Forge - Data Control, which gives you the power to
allocate data so you can choose a less expensive data plan.
• Honeywell Forge - Filter Feature, which helps you ensure that all of the
data sent and received from your aircraft cabin is used productively.
• Honeywell Forge - Access Feature, so you can allow passengers and charter
operators to use the internet only within their agreed-upon budget while flying..
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